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Enrollment No: _______________________Exam Seat No:_______________________ 

C.U.SHAH UNIVERSITY 
Winter Examination-2019 

 

Subject Name : Conversational English 
 

Subject Code : 4AH01CEN1   Branch: B.A. ( English) 

    

Semester : 1  Date : 29/11/2019   Time : 02:30 To 05:30   Marks : 70 

Instructions: 

(1) Use of Programmable calculator & any other electronic instrument is prohibited. 
(2) Instructions written on main answer book are strictly to be obeyed. 
(3) Draw neat diagrams and figures (if necessary) at right places. 
(4) Assume suitable data if needed. 

 

  

 

 

Q-1  Fill the blanks (14)  

          1 My friend is _________ in Rajkot. ( Leaving, Live, Living, Leave)  

   2 The bird is flying _______ the head. (own, on, over)  

 3 What is Adverb?  

 4 Alex is _____ European. (a, an, the)  

 5 ____ cow is _____ domestic animal. (a, an, the)  

 6 There is ________ sugar in this bowl. ( Much, More, None)   

 7 An Ice Cream _______ by the Children. (to be + to like)  

 8 We are _______ to the God. (Praying, Preying, Paying)  

 9 _________ I come in Sir? (Can, Will, May)  

 10 We ____ pay taxes regularly. ( would, should, might)  

 11 I have been reading this book_______ an hour. (since, for, from)  

 12 He _____ not do the given the work. ( to do)  

 13 God does ______ good for us. (where, what, when)   

 14 Please, sit ____ the chair. ( on, in ,over)  

Q-2 A You are at the Bank of India of your City and asking the officer about to open a saving 

account.  
(14) 

 B. Write a piece of conversation Between two friends discussing about importance of 

learning English Language. 

 

Q-3  Write a piece of conversation Between two friends discussing about advantages and 

disadvantages of using mobile phone 

(14) 

Q-4  Write a piece of conversation between a passenger and inquiry officer asking about 

various bus route of Surendranagar to Rajkot and Rajkot to Surendranagar. 

 

(14) 
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Q-5  A) You and your friend are discussing about your likes and dislikes. Draft a piece of 

conversations for the said case. 

 

B) You and your cousin are discussing about favorite Guajarati movie “Hellaro”. Write a 

piece of conversation for the said case. 

[14] 

Q-6  A) you are discussing about last Diwali Vacation with your friend, Kashyap. Write a 

piece of conversation for the same. 

B) Karan is new in your town. You are giving details of the places to visit in your 

town. Draft a piece of conversation for the same. 

[14] 

Q-7  A) Kedar is at the Bank of India for the issue of his lost ATM Card. For that he met 

Bank Manager. Write a piece of conversation for the said case. 

B) Bankim and Babu are best friends. They are sharing their experiences of the 

welcome function of the college. Draft conversation for that. 

(14) 

Q-8  A) Alex is at the railway station and asking to the Reservation Officer for the 

Ahmedabad to Mumbai AC Reservation. Write a piece of conversation for the 

said case. 

B) Due to unfortunate situation, Dwarkesh is going to railway station to cancel his 

Railway Ticket. He is asking about the process of cancellation to the officer. 

Draft a piece of conversation for the same. 

14 

    

    

 


